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FITTING MEMORIAL TO THE
LATE BISHOP W. A. GUERRY

Brothers in Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Will Dedicate
a Window in Chapter
House to Charter Mem-
ber. Dedication Service !
to be Held April Ninth.

On Tuesday evening. April
ninth, the Tennessee Omega Chap-
ter of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon

j fraternity will unveil a bronze
1 tablet which dedicates a window in

the fraternity house to the memory
of the late Bishop William Alex-
ander*Guerry. A memorial service
will be held in the Saint Augustine
Chap^aTseven'*o1clock; the ser-
vice will be conducted by the Rev.
Moultrie Guerry, son of the de-
ceased and Chaplain of the Uni-
versity.

From Chapel to House

From the Chapel the chapter
members will go to the fraternity
house where services will be con-
tinued. There, a window will be
dedicated to the late Bishop of
South Carolina, The window is
at the rear of the pool-room, and
an inscription is under it bearing
the followiifgftrlbute to one of Se-
wanee's most distinguished alumni:

THE ABOVE WINDOW ERECTED
TO THE GLORY OF GOD

AND IN LOVING MEMORY OF
WILLIAM ALEXANDER GUERRY

The dedication committee con-
sists of John Turner, William
Turner, aud Anton Griswold.

The Bishop a Charter Member
It will be recalled that Bishop

Guerry was a charter member of
(Continuedon page 3)

SHERIFF JACKSON PROVES
AN EXCELLENT DETECTIVE

Filling-Station Thieves Trapped and
Convicted by Local Officer in Solo
Case. Sewanee Civitian Club Com-
mends Him for «ood Work.

Sheriff p . M. Jackson brought
about the arrest and conviction in
the Winchester Circuit Court of a
8ang of. criminals who have for
years been terrorizing the neigh-
boring communities. The crim-
'oals have been charged with rob-
bing the filling station of V. L.
^rter at Winchester and on the
same night holding up and rob-
bing Lee Kuox aud Dewey Davis
°n the domain of the University
of the South. Working without
distance and without any tangible
clnes, Sheriff Jackson did some

erJ* clever detective work and
1 n commendable courage and
'spatch identified and brought the

EanS to book.

Charges Galore
u the first case, in which the

1fals were accused of larceny,
,^y were sentenced to fiye years
te

 t h e Penitentiary. At the nen,*
r m of court they will be tried

(<Jontinued on page 6)

OEAN EXPLAINS PROBLEM
OF THANKSGIVING DANCES

May Mean the Reinstatement of Pie-
Lenten Festivities. Three Full Hol-
idays at Turkey-Day Time.

Fancy dress ball to-night, and
then the girls leave the Mountain
not to return en masse until Com-
mencement.

Concerning the dances there was
i meeting held just before Easter.
The Dean, Dr. G. M. Baker, pre-
sided. The Chaplain was present.
So, too, were the officers of the
Senior and Junior German clubs
and the chairman of the Activities
Committee of the Gownsmen.

The question of morning dances
was put before the house. The
Kbppa Alphas wanted one. The
Doctor countered with the idea
that too many dances in the day-
time would iuterfeie with the suc-
cess of the evening dance. All
present agreed that if there were
no dances in d a y t i m e people
wouldn't go to the night dances
before ten. The Doctor had no real
objections to a morning dance.
They may be held in the future,
as one was held last Tuesday
morning.

The Girls Must Sleep
The housing iof girls was the

next question to be discussed.
There is really no adequate place
at Sewauee for them. In the past
they have stayed here and there
on the Mountain. The same con-
dition will prevail in the future
until a new dormitory is erected.
The girls have been on the first
floor of the Inn. There has been
some talk of the girls being in the
same building with the boys. All
agreed that the talk was just talk.
As a precautionary measure, it
was settled that no boy was to pass
the entrance to the hall containing
the girls' rooms. Mrs. Faulkner,
the matron at the lun, was to place
a screen at the head of the hall.
And the boys were to ask her to
inform the 'dates' that they were
there.

Presidents Responsible
Fraternities and closing hours

were brought up. The houses are
closed from midnight until six
o'clock of the following morning.
The presidents of the different
chapters will be held responsible
for the enforcement of the time

limit.
Williams asked that permission

be given to have the Phi Gam
breakfast at the Inn. The per-
mission was given. University
regulations will cover actions at
the breakfast.

The Dean Elucidates
The annual Thanksgiving dances

was the most important question
discussed. The Dean said that the
University Senate wa. in favor of
doing away with the dances follow-
ing the football game in Nashville.
The Dean set forth &* reasons.

(Continued on p«ge 3)
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Sewanee is whirling in the arms
of her most brilliant season. You
of the "Old Guard", who have
watched other Easters come and
go, are witnessing a familiar scene,
but to those for whom it is an
initiation it is a glorious adven-
ture. The youthful brilliance of
the "dancing daughters" of our
Southland is a spirited challenge
to the genius of Spring in the way
of adornment. To the students on
this Mountain stronghold of edu-
cation—and to the professors, also
—their advent is as exhilarating
as a sip of a sparkling continen-
tal beverage.

The University takes this oppor-
tunity to welcome you, young la-
dies, through the P U R P L E . YOU

are the life of our dances, and our
dances are essential. The memo-
ries of the Easter season in Sewa-
nee is the straw at which we clutch
until the finals see you returning.
Someone has done well in this lit-
tle expression:

A touch, a sigh, a fond good-bye,
And she is gone.

A smile, a curl, another girl;
The dance goes on.

SEASON'S FIRE MENACE IS
NOTED BY THE FIRE CHIEF

Members of Fire Department to be In-
structed. Demonstration of Chemi-
cal Engines to be Conducted. Hy-
drants Located on the Campus.

Every year, at this time, the
fire situation in Sewanee is at the
height of danger. Steps are being
taken this year which indicate
that the seriousness of the fire
hazard is being considered and the
best possible fire-fighting forces
are being marshalled and directed.
The fire department which has
existed in the student-body seems
to be the best solution of the prob-
lem, considering our mountain se-
clusion, and suffice it to say that
the students have done admirable
work in checking the conflagra-
tions of the past.

The department, this year, is
organized under the direction of
Fire Chief John Bruton and his
two lieutenants, Griswold and Au-
tia. The members of the fire de-
partment were called together last
week to receive the numbers aud
locations of the fire hydrants on
University property. At that time
it was decided that a demonstra-
tion of the chemical engines would
be conducted, at an early date, so
that the members of the chemical
corps might derive full benefit

(Coumjued on page 6)

CAST OF BARRY'S VOCAL ARTISTS END
DRAMA ANNOUNCED SEASON ABRUPTLY

All the Clouds of Difficulty
Disappear, and "You and I "
is Booked to he Presented on
Monday Evening, the Fif
teenth of April.

Organization Decides Against
Another Tour for this Tear.
W. E. Boyd Elected Next Pres-
ident and Jack Walthour Will
Direct the Glee Club.

Senior Class Invitations
All orders for Senior Com-

mencement invitations must
be in by Saturday, April 6th.
The orders should be given
to Billie Schoolfield, at John-
son Hall.

A week from next Monday and
the Purple Masque Dramatic Club
will present in the Union, Philip
Barry's "You and I" . The play
will start at eight o'clock sharp.

The play is sixteen days under
way. The first and second acts
have been gone over and rehearsed
until they come as second-nature
to the cast. The third act will fill
the rehearsals for the rest of this
week and for three days of next.

Final Cast Chosen
At last the P U R P L E can give to

the readers the cast which will
appear on the stage of the Union
some time between eight and ten I
of the evening of the fifteenth
of April. Prior to this writing
many changes had been made in
the personnel. The new contracts
were signed immediately following
the last issue of this paper, aud
so, although the entire cast has j
been hard at work for the last two
weeks, there has been no official
notice given as to what would be
the playing cast.

Mr. H. A. Griswold is in charge
of the play as director. He took
charge after Mr. F. McNeil re-
signed. The resignation came as
a result of an overdose of flu. Mr.
Griswold has his cast in hand, on
paper and on the stage. There
are seven people who will appear
at various times in the play. Four
of them are men and three of them
are ladies, or their equivalent.

Miss Ware an Original
As to the ladies, Miss Mary

Ware was one of the original cast;
she has been with the ship since
first it started on its voyage. She
will appear as Miss Veronica
Duane. Her character is that
of a young and beautiful girl.
She is in love with a young man,
as all young girls should be. Miss
Ware carries her part well. She
is naturally vivacious and pleas-
ing to the eye.

Etta the Philosopher
Miss Jean Wright is another of

the charter members of the play.
She will appear as the maid Etta.
As she says, her references are
excellent. In act one she is much
upset because the lady for whom
she works desires her to act as a
model for the master of the house.
Etta is dubious when it comes to
artists — she classes them with
sailors. She says at this point:
"You cannot tell what'll happen
if you take to paintin'. I know
all about artists: women to them
are like tinders to the flames . . . . "
Miss Wright fits in as Etta. The
audience will enjoy her.

The third girl is Mr. John Hen-
derson. Three girls who were born
girls were not to be found, so Mr.
Griswold had Mr. Henderson sign
on the dotted line. Mr. Henderson
will appear as Mrs. White, the
mistress of the house. She is sym-

(Continued on page 6)

A few days ago the Glee Club
held its last meeting of the year.
At that time plans were discussed
for 1929-30 and the officers were
elected for that period. Jack
Walthour will again direct the
Club and 'Tony' Griswold will
have command of the stage set-
tings. These two men will form
a committee for the purpose of de-
vising a new and attractive meth-
od of stage presentation. For the
past two seasons the Glee Club
has employed a delightfully infor-
mal fraternity-house setting which
has been vastly appreciated by
audiences. The committee pos-
sesses a generous share of ingenu-
ity and the concensus of opinion is
that whatever they produce will
be worthy as it will be novel.

The Guiding Forces

With the election of officers the
following assumed the seats of
power: W. E. ('Buster') Boyd,
President; Joe Allen, Vice-Presi-
dent; Jerry Thomas, Secretary-
Treasurer. With this official crew
at the helm a fair voyage is vir-
tually assured for the good ship
'Glee Club'.

The Sewanee songmen have com-
pleted a highly successful tour this
season and it has been deemed
wise to dispense with further trips
until next year. The trip which
will be taken at that time will
probably touch some principal
Texas cities, as the trips alternate
yearly between the immediate
South and the Southwest.

(Continued on page 5)

SEWANEE DEBATERS TAKE
DECISION FROM ASBURY

Messrs., French and. Watson Succeed
In Abolishing Trial by Jury, Accord-
ing to the Judges. Kentucky College
Presented Real Opposition.

On Thursday night, March 21',
Sewanee met representatives from
Asbury College, Wilmore, Ken-
tucky, in perhaps the most inter-
esting forensic bout held here this
season. Mr. William Turner in-
troduced the speakers to Sewanee
and presided over the meet with
his usual charm.

Question Pertinent One
The question discussed was one

which certainly will be iu the
limelight of public attention for
some time to come: the query,
"Resolved, That trial by jury shall
be abolished." Messrs. French
and Watson upheld the affirmative
side for Sewanee, against Messrs.
Stanley Lowell and Byron F.
Stroh who supported the negative
for Asbury.

Affirmative Claims "Hang-over"
The affirmative side based their

argument that the jury is an an-
chronism, a political "bang-over"

(Continued on pmgt 3)
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The World of Sports at Sewanee
TEDDY BURWELL

UPSETS DOPE EN
NET TOURNAMENT

Sewanee Dark Horse Spills Two
Champs, and Puts Jujitsu on Jap
Luminary. Gats High Praise From
Augusta, Georgia, Paper.

Ted Burwell, Sewanee's ranking
tennis player, has returned from
Augusta, Georgia, where he took
part in the annual South Atlantic
tennis tournament. Burwell was
eliminated in the semi-final round
by Jack Mooney, ex-southern sin-
gles champion and long a power
in southern tennis circles. Bur-
well won the first set only to lose
the following three and the match.

In the first round Burwell took
the measure of Tooms of N"orth
Carolina. The scores were 6-2, 6-3.
The second round found Sewanee's
entry still in the running. In the
third round Burwell met Tamie
Abe, Japanese singles champion
and Davis cup player. The for-
eigner left the tournament in
straight sets. The scores were 6-3,
10.-8. Burwell upset the dope in
a striking manner. While appre-
ciated by the critics after his first
two wins he was not conceded a
chance of winning over his highly
touted opponent. A year ago in
the same tournament Burwell en-
countered Abe in one of the early
rounds. He managed to win a set
and created quite a stir at the
time by so doing. This year Bur-
well won the first set. The audi-
ence was a bit shocked and gath-
ered closer to witness the slaughter
which would surely come. Play in
the second set went along. The
Jap managed to pull ahead but
Burwell rallied and evened the
game at five all. With the game
at eight-all, Burwell crashed
through his opponent's serve and
followed by winning his own and
the match.

In the semi-final round Burwell
had the gallery with him. They
wanted to see the unheralded col-
lege boy go to the top. It wasn't
to be. Knocking off two major
lights in two days was too much.
After the first set in the semi-final
Burwell was all through. The pre-
ceding match had taken a lot out
of him. He began to miss his
shots and Mooney eked out a win.

Burwell's play was unusual. He
left for the tournament in a rush.
Two days before his departure he
hadn't considered playing. Due to
inclement weather, he hadn't
played outside since fall; and he
had played but little inside. A
few weeks ago an indoor court was
marked off in the gym. Burwell
had a chance to use it for perhaps
two weeks. That was all the ten-
nis he had played in two months.
And then to knock off one of the
leading tennis players in the world!
Not the best by a very long ways,
but rather high in the money.

The critics liked Burwell's play.
His crip strokes, his lobbing, and
his methodical way of getting the
ball back into the enemy territory.
Burwell has the knack of being at
the right place at the right time.
He makes hard shots look easy. It
was a wonder that Burwell sur-
vived the first round; it was bril-.

TEN VARSITY MEN
AWARDED LETTERS

FOR BASKETBALL
Clint Brown and Dic]£ Sturgis to

Manage Next Tear's Football and
Basketall Teams, Respectively. The
Freshmen Also Elect Managers.

Interfraternity baseball came in-
to its own during the past week.
Although featured by loose play-
ing on all sides, the contests pro-
vided plenty of thrills as hit after
hit rang out over Hardee Field.
The A. T. O.'s and the Kappa
Sigs opened the season on Monday
afternoon in a game featured by a
large score. The A. T. O.'s finally
came out on top with a 13-to-ll
decision. Boyd, of the A. T. O.'s,
after pitching a rather loose game
in the first few innings, crashed
through with beautiful form and
redeemed himself by sco r ing a
number of runs, thanks to his
teammates' timely hitting.

The game on Tuesday between
the Phi Gams and the S. A. B.'s
was called off on account of rain.
This game will be played on the
first open date these teams have.

Although the stands were practi-
cally filled, the fans were in a good

(Continued on page 3)

JULIAN HOPE
Age, 23; Height, 5 ft. 8 inches ;

Weight, 155 lbs. Previous ex-
perience : McCallie, one year;
Freshman Track; Varsity Ti-ack
one year. ***

CAPT. WILLIAMS
ANNOUNCES 1929

GOLF SCHEDULE
Sewanee's Team Opens Season on April

12th With University of Georgia.
S. I. C. Tournament to be Held in
Asheville on May 2, 3 and 4.

At a meeting of the Athletic
Board of Control held March 23,
1929, the following members were [
present: Baker, Boyd, Bruton, J.
C , Gass, MacKellar, Bennett, Fin-
ney, Naurs, and Bruton, G. S.

It was reported that Kirkpatrick
had accepted the position as head j
football coach.

As shown by the minutes of tha
last AthleticBoard of Control meet-
ing; basketball letters have been
given for the last season and mana-
gers for the different sports have
been elected for the coming year
1929-30.

Ten men received letters from
the Broad. They were: Bryant,
Bruton, J. Bean, Hines, Frizzell,
Thigpen, Yates, Hope, Willliams,
and W. Way.

Clint Brown will guide the foot-
ball team as manager during the
coming fall. Brown has worked
faithfully and well in his climb to
the managership. Last fall he
managed the brilliant frosh eleven.
In his freshman year he carried
helmets and earned the manager-
ship of the freshmen. His election
was unanimous.

(Continued on page 3)

PITCHERS BATTED
UNMERCIFULLY BY

1NTER-FRAT TEAMS
A. T. O.'s, Deltas, and Sigma

Nil's Win in Opening Round
of the Season. Rain-Checks
Given at the Phi Gam-S. A. E.
Game. Umpires Unmolested.

L. J. Williams, president of the
Southern Intercollegiate Golf As-
sociation and captain of the Uni-
versity golf team, called his squad
together last week. He journeyed
to the golf course with them and
together they played their first
practice round in preparation for
a tough schedule, which begins
with the University of Georgia at
Athens on the 12th of next month
and ends with the Southern Inter-
collegiate tournament at Asheville
on the 2nd, 3nd, and 4th of May.

From what Captain Williams
said it would seem that Sewanee's
golfing prospects are brighter than
they have been for some years
past. The material seemingly has
everything. The question remains
as to whether a quartett can be
gotten in shape in time for the
trip to Athens. By the time May
rolls around Sewanee ought to
have a team ranking high in the
Conference. And their chances at
the tournament, from here, look
better than fair.

Poor weather conditions have
kept Sewanee's divot diggers from
going about their work. Individ-
uals have managed to hit a few
shots at mattresses used in lieu of
nets but practically no outside
play has been done. Further
south golf teams have been hitting
the ball for several months. Those
days of practice have given them
an obvious advantage over us.
Two weeks and less remain before
the march through Georgia. That
time may give the team the feel
of their clubs. It may not.

Last season Sewanee had a most
unbalanced team. The two top men
were good. The two lower ones
were unable to keep control of
their clubs. Williams played num-
ber one. Edwards played number
two. Both men will play again.
On the basis of their last season's
play they should be able to take
care of nearly any given opposi-
tion. Williams went to the semi-
finals in the Southern, being put
out by a Georgia man on the first
extra hole. Edwards left the
same tournament in the opening
round. He was beaten by the
ultimate winner.

Williams and Edwards will form
one-half of the team. The prob-
lem is to secure the other half.
Captain Williams feels sure that
he can find two men who can carry
half the burden. There are va-
rious men in the University who
aspire to play golf. Five of them
are good. Butler, Britton, Cain,
Holloway and Peters form the
quintet. Two of them will play

(Continued from page 3)

REUBEN BEAN
Age, 22; Height, 5 ft. 10J inches;

Weight, l'8o lbs. Previous experi-
ence: none in prep school or
Freshman Tract; Varsity Track
one year. - . . .-

Sport Sparks
By T H E EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

It is rather amusing the way in
which some people try to run this
column from the back-seat. The
other day one of the intelligensia
bounced up to us in his own pecu-
liar manner and jeered because we
had run a poem by Edgar Guest.
In fact, he jeered three times.
We had called the poem great, or
so he said. The jeerer seemed to
be under the impression that we
knew nothing of what we were
doing, (from the audience a unan-
imous affirmative). For his bene-
fit we ought to run a poem by the
worthy Willie Shakespeare. But
we won't, because it is so absurd
to try and please all the people
all the time.

And now something for the
proletariat, of whom we are one.
Captain Jack Autin, of the track
team, is hurt. How seriously no
one knows. About a week ago
he pulled a tendon, or pulled a
muscle, in running the century.
If the injury be a tendon he is
probably lost for the season for
the only cure for a tendon is rest,
and months of it. If the injury
be merely a sprain, Captain Jack
will again be in harness in the
near future. The team and all
who know Autin hope and pray
that the injury will heal. If he
gets well, the University will have
a good team. If he is out for the
year, you can draw your own con-
clusions.

For three years Captain Autin
has stood out as one of the 'Earns'
of southern trackdom. In 1927 he
ran away from the field in the low
hurdles at the Southern Intercol-
legiate. Last year he failed to
place, and you ask why! For the
simple reason that he entered five
events in all the dual meets held
by his University. He had to do
it, and so he put away dreams of
a record in the low hurdles and
gave all that he had for the team.
In fact, he lived up to the poem of
Edgar Guest's that the individual
of the intelligensia so objected to.

Autin runs the hundred, the two-
twenty, the quarter, and the low
hurdles. He indulges in the run-
ning broad jump and, if need be,
he can put one foot before the
other on the half in near record
time. To take Captain Jack from
the track team will be like taking
the line from a football team. . The
results in both cases would be
highly disastrous. Autin, him-
self, thinks he will get well. He
would, because he is a fighter.
The odds are about even.

j to football. (We feel inclined to
j refer to the intelligensia again, bat
j we will refrain.) Coach Alexander
: says: " I consider these camps one

of the very finest things that the
government has ever done for the
youth of the country. I have had
a number of boys xeport for foot-
ball practice just after finishing a

summer in one of your camps and
have noticed that they (the boys)
are always in splendid physical
condition. I always urge my
players to attend either a C. M T
C. or one of the R. O. T. C's during
the summer." Similar remarks
are made by Wade, of Alabama
Bierman of Louisiana, McGugin

! and many others. We have not
heard either Bennett of Kirk-
patrick endorse the camps, but
we feel sure that they would do
so. The camps are good.

Knute Eockne of Notre Dame is
an interesting person. He says
interesting things. Here is one of
them: "A news dispatch from
Seattle said that Coach Enoch Bag-
shaw had been voted out of his
job. Another from Texas that
Coach Bell, who recently changed
from Texas Christian University
to Texas A. and M., was being
severely criticized for lack of
loyalty. Either way, the poor
coach gets it in the *wck. Coach
Bell accepts a new position at a
higher salary at a larger institu-
tion and he is accused of disloyal-
ty. Coach Bagshaw has given the
best years of his life to the Uni-
versity of Washington and is per-
haps being given the gate. I won-
der to whom he is being disloyal.
It is a poor definition of loyalty
that doesn't work both ways. An
American poet wrote: 'The paths
of glory lead but to the grave.'
With the exception of Stagg and
Warner, it might be said that'The
paths of coaches lead but to the
gate.' "

Citizens'Military TrainingCamps
seems to be a place for athletes
as well as for others. Southern
coaches support the camps. Those
in other sections doubtless do the
same. Coach Alexander of Georgia
Tech is a wise man. That none will
deny. At least not when it comes

Recently there was much in the
papers about Coach Bagshaw.
The students wanted him removed
and he fought the move. The ar-
gument was taken to court. Law-
yers were retained by the defense
and the prosecution. So far noth-
ing has happened. Probably noth-
ing will. Bagshaw has been un-
der fire before. He may be get-
ting used to it. His defense was
that his material was to blame.
Good heavens and praise be to Al-
lah! What would Bagshaw have
said had he been in charge of our
last season's cripples! He would
probably have, taken one look at
the twisted knees, charley horses,
and so on, and then fainted.

FREDDIE FREYER
Age, 21; Height 5 ft. 5J inches ;

Weight, 145 lbs. Previous experi-
ence: Porter MIL Acad., Charles-
ton, S. C, three years; Freshman
Track; Varsity Track two years.

The cup to be given to the fra-
ternity for winning the largest to-
tal number of points in the si*

j interfraternity Sports will not be
given by the Athletic Board Q»
Control, as reported, but by the
athletic director, Dr. M. S. Ben-
nett. The cup will be given W
the fraternity for permanent VOb'
session who wins it three times.
The race this year will be spin t e /
It is hard to "see the winner fro
h e r e . ; *V- * ' •''"• -:i~:"'



PITCHERS BATTED
UNMERCIFULLY BY

INTER-FRAT TEAMS

(Continued from page 2)
humor and umpires Cain and Sand-
erson escaped pop-bottles and the

various other showers for the first
of l

A . X. 0., 13; Kappa Sig, 11
The first game was full of errors,

which accounts for most of the
runs that w.ere scored. The pitch-
ers were in for a bad time from
beginning to end, for they were i n

bad shape, due to the fact that it
was the first game of the season.

The score by innings:

A> T. 0 001 061 5—13
K . S 300 110 6—11

Batteries: Hall and Lovelaoe;
Mullins, McFadden and Cleghorn.

D. T. D., 12; Bengals, 2
The Delta Tau Delta defeated

the Bengals without much trouble,
the Bengals not even having a full
team on the field for the early part
of the game.

The score by innings:
Bengals 110 000 0— 2
D. T. D 380 100 x—12

Batteries: Hannum and Faust:
Craig and Freyer.

Sigma Nu, 20; Kappa Alpha, 5
The Sigma Nus and the Kappa

Alphas met on Thursday and the
game turned out to be a slugging
match, the final score being 20 to
5. Dawson's hitting featured this
game, getting a two-base hit every
time he was up. Williams, of the
K. A's, after getting a beautiful
hit, tore out around the bases
only to he called baek by his
frantic teammates and told that
he had failed to touch first base.
He finally ended up on first base.
The Eoy Eeigles of baseball, eh!

The score by innings;
K. A 210 020 0— 2
D. T. D 318 260 x—20

Batteries: Young and Boyd,
Anderson; Wise and Worrall,
Goodman.

TEDDY BURWELL
UPSETS DOPE IN

NET TOURNAMENT

(Continued from page 2)
h'ant tennis that enabled him to go
as far as he did.

An excerpt from an Augusta pa-
Per follows: " A youthful, colle-
giate dark horse, Clayton (Teddy)
Bur well, of Sewanee, upset the
form sheet in the South Atlantic
annual tennis tournament here to-
% by defeating Tamie Abe, Jap-
aQese singles champion and Davis
CuP player, in straight sets 6-3,
10-8. The youth, barely known
°utside college circles, played a
steady, methodical game, using a
p r p backhand stroke to advan-
, a g e t o keep the Japanese, who

a d been installed a heavy tourna-
m e n t favorite, away from the net
^be he excels."

CAPT. WILLIAMS
ANNOUNCES 1929

GOLF SCHEDULE

(Continued from page 2)
°*> the golf team. All five of them
Q Ve Played tournament golf.

Jn is the only senior in the five.
e others are all sophomores.
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Cain has long desired to play
golf for the University, but other
things have intervened. He hopes
to get in the swim. The other
four will all have a try for a place.
Bntton won a tournament last sum-
mer. He is small and relies on
his irons to keep him up with the
rest. Holloway is playing nicely.
He is tall and used his leverage
to good advantage. The other two
are coming along. They will be
ready for the medal play to deter-
mine the place winners. Two
rounds of eighteen holes each will
be played, one on the 8th, of
April, the other on the following-
day. The schedule follows:

Georgia, at Athens, April 12th.
Tech, at Atlanta, April 13th.
Alabama, at Chattanooga, April

20th.
Vaudy, at Nashville, April 21st.
North Carolina, at Asheville,

May 1st.
S. I. C , Tournament, at Ashe-

ville, May 2, 3, 4.

TEN VARSITY MEN
AWARDED LETTERS

FOR BASKETBALL

(Continued from page 2)

C L. Hawkins will lead as
manager of the Freshman football
team next year. Hawkins will do
well as manager. His treatment of
his men during last season was ex-
cellent. As an aspiring manager
he was the first man on the field
and the last to leave.

Dick Sturgis is the new Varsity
basketball manager. Sturgis man-
aged the frosh quintettes of this
year. Counting the brilliant rec-
ords of the freshmen it would seem
that Dick should do well in the
coming hardwood season.

Edward Nash t akes Sturgis'
place as manager of the Freshman
basketball team. He was Sturgis'
first assistant* t h i s year. His
knowledge of things manageable
should as a result be well grounded.

DEAN EXPLAINS PROBLEM
OF THANKSGIVING DANCES

(Continued from page 1)

They were as follows: The dances
we take to be traditional. But
that is hardly so. They were
started during the war when the
University boys were going over-
seas. The dances were inagurated
as a send-off. Since that time they
have been he ld annually; b u t
with little success, considering aH.
The dances destroy practically a
week of school and at a very cru-
cial time; for the fall examinations
start within a week of the finish of
the dances. The calendar of the
University makes it hard to have
the dances and not work a hard-
ship on the students.

The Dean continued with sug-
gestions as to what would be done
in place of the dauces. The Uni-
versity would give holidays on the
Friday and Saturday following the
Thanksgiving game. That would
mean that the students would have
three full days. Enough to relax
and time enough after them to get
into the swing of things in time
for the exams. The Pre-Lenten
dances would come back. They
would come at such a. time as to
break into the monotony of the
long winter months. Pre-Lent is
a most appropriate time in which
to have dances. Much better, in
fact, than at Thanksgiving.

FITTING MEMORIAL TO THE
LATE BISHOP W. A. GUERRY

(Continued from page 1)
the Sewanee chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and was strongly
instrumentalinits solid foundation.
Much has been said about his ex-
cellent record as a student in the
University and wonderful personal-
ity which, later, played such a
tremendous part in making him a
beloved chaplain of the Univer-
sity. About 1890 he revised the
ritual of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
his revision is used by the hundred
chapters of the fraternity.

SEWANEE DEBATERS TAKE
DECISION FROM ASBURY

(Continued from page 1)

from the mediaeval times when it
was really needed to protect the
lower classes from the land-hold-
ing gentry of England. Also upon
the statement that the flexibility
of the present system permits un-
principled lawyers to pick and
choose men most likely to favor
their side of the case. Julius
French summed up his side of the
case with a word-picture t h a t
would have made Patrick Henry
green with envy. Great with suc-
cess in the art immortalized by
Demosthenes and his pebbles,
should be his. Watson ably sup-
plemented his colleague's work by
pointing out that the really intel-
ligent people are excused from
jury duty, that trials by jury are
lengthy, costly, and their general
efficiency often in question. Also
that among any group of men
there are certain biases which will
crop out to the detriment of true
justice.

Lowell and Chicago

Mr. Lowell, for the negative,
opened his speech by citing the
recent Oapillonl murder case in
Chicago, in which all the witnesses,
jurors, and judges were promised
death if they did not acquit the
murderer; but in spite of the
threat the jury brought a verdict
of guilty. Next he differentiated
the jury from the system, declar-
ing that evils attributed to the
jury were instead due to faults in
our legal system. With his associ-
ate, Mr. Stroh, Mr. Lowell con-
tended that the jury idea was in
harmony and perfect accord with
our basic theory of government;
that whatever the faults of our
legal system, the inherent princi-
ple of trial by jury is endorsed by
our Constitution. The jury, they
said, adds the human element to
the ridgidity of law. What we
need is to modernize and reform
our jury system, not abolish it.
There are only two alternatives if
it is abolished: trial by a body of
trained and expert jurors, which
would be expensive and more sus-
ceptible to bribery, or trial by a
judge system, which would not
embody our principles of govern-
ment by the people.

Though the judges, Dr. M. S.
Bennett, Captain Holt and Mr.
Maner decided in favor of the
affirmative, Asbury is to be con-
gratulated for its able speakers
and clever arguments, and also for'
their sp l end id sportsmanship.
They are on their annual tour,
during which they will meet nine
schools, among them Tennessee
Wesleyan, Union University, Uni-
versity of Mississippi and others.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 20, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, "Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

Hotel Hermitage
Nashville, Tennessee

Ice Cream Parlor
Norris1 and Whitman'sMcDowell's Cafe

Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES

/South /Side <vf Square next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 • Winchester, Tenn.

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUABTEES

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up

EUROPEAN PLAN (Studio W D 0 D) JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TEACY CITY, TENNESSEE^

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience be-

hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SEEVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Nashville, Tennessee

"Aren ' t you worrying about
the ten dollars you owe me?"

"Heck, no. What's the use of
both of us worrying about it?"

"What would you do if you had
a son like mine?"

" I ' d work hard to disprove the
theory of heredity."
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A.B.C. TO BE ABOVE BOARD

The writer looks back on the
past twenty-four years and thinks
of the improvements the Universi-
ty has made. They have been
many and progressive. And all of
them lead one to be optimistic
-concerning the future of Sewanee.

An improvement was made last
week at the recent meeting of the
Athletic Board of Control. The
improvement is small in itself but
it speaks for the growing open-
mindedness of the University au-
thorities and of their desire to co-
operate fully with the students.

In the future the minutes of
the Athletic Board of Control
meetings will be run in the PUR-
PLE. They will be run as a news
story on the front page where all
can see them. No minutes will be
omitted. All will be for us to see.

The Athletic Board has long
been in a bad light. It has been
misunderstood and mistreated by
the students and the alumni. And
quite naturally so. The Board haŝ
always worked under cover, so to
speak. Their meetings were held
and their business completed. No
one knew anything of either. A
coach was elected here and one
fired there and the first news of
the action was when the action was
taken. A condition of that sort
led to some bad feeling.

The Board is composed of intel-
ligent people. They have been
seeking the light for some time.
They felt badly about being criti-
cized. And they have taken steps
io clear things up. They have
been men in the action they have
taken.

The Board wants the students
and alumni to know what is going
on. And they are going to see that
they know just what is what. A
lot of us think that the Board con-
trols much money. The Board in
its minutes will show us just how
rich or how poor it is.

When the minutes are printed we
may still think the Board should
t)e criticized. Or we may think
that they are workiDg wisely. But
the praise or the criticism will be
on a different basis thaa in the past.
"We will know the facts; and our
Ideas as to what we think will be
honest.

The Board is to be commended
for the step it has taken. The
step will certainly improve mat-
ters.

JFrom now on until the close of
school the PURPLE will be issued
every week. The staff will please
take notice.

KAPPA PHI ENDORSED
Kappa Phi, one of Sewanee's

local fraternities has been recog-
nized. Pan-Hellenic in her last
meeting endorsed Kappa Phi in all
that the local might do toward
receiving a charter from a national
fraternity. Pan-Hellenic went so
far as to eliminate a by-law re-
stricting locals to be recognized for
two years before petitioning a
national,.and created a new by-law.

We congratulate Kappa Phi on
the steps she has taken to receive
a charter from Pi Kappa Phi na-
tionaland we congratulate Pan-Hel-
lenic for tearing down obstacles
which beset the path of the local.

Sewanee needs another national.
The University at the present
time has eight nationals on the
campus. The number is too
small to take care of the men
who are considered fraternity ma-
terial. At present about seventy
per cent of the students belong to
one national or another. In some
universities and colleges that per-
centage would be sufficient. In
Sewanee it is not. There are many
men up here who qualify in every
respect as far as national fraterni-
ties are concerned, who fail to
wear a pin simply because there
are not enough houses to take care
of them.

Kappa Phi is young in years.
She came to life a little more
than two years ago. Since her in-
auguration her progress has been
rapid. She has made herself felt
on the campus. The men of Kap-
pa Phi are outstanding. Some are
scholars, some are athletes, some
are social lights, and all are real
men.

Kappa Phi would make a chap-
ter worthy of any organization.
The PURPLE as a representative
of the students awaits the day
when Kappa Phi will change its
name. We will welcome her in
her new life as we have supported
her in her old.

IS IT WORTH THE PRICE1?
Several week ago Major O. H.

D. Sagraves, British speed king,
drove his automobile, the Golden
Arrow, 231.26 miles an hour on
the sands of Miami beach. His
time broke the speed record of 207
miles an hour set in 1928 by Ray
Keech.

On the day following Major
Seagraves's record-run, Lee Bible
was killed in an attempt to break
the Major's mark. While going at
a speed of 200 miles an hour, Bible
lost control of his car. The car
turned over and over and Bible was
broken into a hundred pieces,

Not only was Bible killed, but a
photographer who was attempting
to secure pictures of the race was
also killed. The controlless car
crashed into the photographer.
The latter didn't have a chance to
move before the racer hit him. We
are told that pieces of the man
were found for a hundred yards up
and down the race-course.

The killing of two men and the
creating of a new speed record
causes us to ask ourselves, Is it
worth the price?

The British scientist, Professor
A. M. Low, answers the question
in this manner: "Motor racing is
of immense benefit to the public
and the industry alike, for success
implies progress in every detail.
Tires, oil, plugs, magnetoes, down
to the smallest item, each play a vi-
tal part. Speed racing prepares us
all for rapid travel and teaches us

to economize in detail to gain the
mass."

Professor Low is an expert, but
we take issue with him in all that
he says. And there must be
thousands and thousands who
think as we do.

It would be a comparatively
simple task to test the power of an
engine without actually seeing how
rapidly it could drive a car. The
same holds true for the power of
tires, and plugs, and all that goes
to make up an automobile. The
different parts could be tested in
a laboratory and all the necessary
facts derived. If by driving an
automobile 200 miles an hour
some constructive good might be
gained, the driving of automobiles
at high speed would be justified.
But no good whatsoever can ever
be gained.

Majar Seagraves is a courageous
man We recognize his courage.
But was the courage he displayed
during the race justified? It was
not. The Englishman was not re-
sponsible for his life alone but for
the many who lined the race-track.
The Major was lucky; the came
out alive. But had he made the
slightest miscalculation he and his
car might easily have crushed to
death fifty spectators. Bible was
lucky; he killed only himself and
a single onlooker.

What can be done? Not a thing.
We could cry our eyes out to the
American Automobile Association
to stop excessive speed contests,
but it would do no good. They
would turn deaf ears to our plead-
ings. Public sentiment could stop
such racing. But will the public
stand up and say STOP! It will
not. And we will continue to wit-
ness or hear of such suicidal or
murderous events in future.

Ctteratp ^octettes

The rival literary clans, Pi
Omega and Sigma Epsilon, carried
on in spite of adverse weather
conditions. A mild shower won
a complete victory over many
hardy students who think nothing
of sitting three hours in a Novem-
ber blizzard, witnessing twenty-
two men-of-mud roll each other
in the mire, sent them flying to
their respective fraternity houses
to continue the eternal bull session.
However, theirs was the loss, for
exceptionally good programs were
presented by both societies.

The Pi Omegans opened their
session with a very interesting talk
by Mr. E. Hannum on the in-
triguing subject, "Why Educate
Women?" Since most of the
members were quite willing to
concede this point, that at least
one could try, Mr. Hannum went
on to say that the results, if any,
of a college education would do
no harm, and conceivably good.
His article was a rather difficult
one to handle in a short time, but
he proved himself equal to the
task, and gave a very pleasing
report. Tommy Greville then held
the floor with an excellent paper
on Louis Pasteur. He told in most
interesting fashion the familiar
facts of the great chemist's life,
and added anecdotes which showed
the amusing and lovable eccentric-
ities of this French genius.

The depleted ranks of Sigma
Epsilon were entertained by Mr.
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UNIVERSITY LECTURES

The League of Nations,
World's Givitan Club

By SEDLEY L. WARE, Ph.D.,

Head of the History Department.

Continuing the series of Public
Lectures recently inaugurated and
given every other Friday in the
Science Hall, Dr. S. L. Ware, the
Professer of History, spoke on the
League of Nations.

Of the seven heads into which
Doctor Ware divided his lecture,
he laid stress on three, viz.: Impe-
rialism, Secret Diplomacy and En-
tangling Alliances, these being
policies or politics which Ameri-
cans are very fond of attributing
to the European nations, but
which, in truth, are and always
have been, as eagerly pursued
by American as by European
statesmen and diplomats.

The most outstanding feature of
our history, indeed, and that
which has given our American
civilization its peculiar character,
is the ever-spreading of the fron-
tier across the continent at the ex-
pense of Indian, Spaniard, French-
men and Mexican in turn, and
with the frontier the perpetual re-
birth of all the frontier stands
for in American ideals and democ-
racy. Nor have we been one whit
behind European Imperialism in
reaching across the Pacific for col-
onies, and in acquiring a firm hold
on stratagic points in the West
Indies and in Central America.

All diplomacy must of necessity
be secret, for to shout one's terms
of conditions from the housetops in
dealings with other nations would
be merely to let loose the flood-
gates of popular excitement and
passion so easily worked up by the
yellow and sensational press in any
country. The only difference be-

tween our diplomacy and other
nations is that it is far clumsier
and less efficient, because we have
so few secretaries of state at home
or ministers and embassadors
abroad.

Every agreement or treaty be-
tween nations, since the dawn of
international relations in the
world, has meant an entangling
alliance more or less if a nation is
to honor its plighted word and live
up to its international obligations.
That we should have few "entan-
gling alliances" in Washington's
and Jefferson's time go.es without
saying, indeed the less the better
in those days, for we were in
very real danger of being bul-
lied and insulted by our weakness
by powerful European states such
as England and the government of
Napoleon.

Moreover, our international com-
merce was then in its infancy, now
we have become the brokers, bank-
ers and commission merchants of
the entire civilized and uncivilized
world. We simply face the fact
that we are to-day the greatest and
richest of all the world powers and
that all other nations pay us hom-
age and seek our favor.

It is for us to co-operate with
the rest of the world in preserv-
ing peace, and if we keep out of
the League of Nations, we are
simply promoting the old unhappy
system of alliances, secret and en-
tangling, that existed before the
great war, because, so long as we
refuse to enter, the trusteeship for
peace, which to be effective must
be nniversal, will not be complete.

The League of Nations is no
super-state. Rather it is a World's
Rotary or Civitan Club in which
fifty-six nations, big and tiny
alike, came together to discuss
their common affairs and interests
on a footing of perfect equality
and good comradship.

Harry Cain with a paper of his
own composition on "The Sport
Page and Sport Slang". He traced
the development of the exclusively
sport section of the newspaper in
America from Hearst's first efforts
toward the end of the last century j
to the present, when from forty to
sixty per cent of all the local news
printed in our papers is gleaned
from the sporting world. He
showed how the new language
"sport slang" Which makes our
English cousins wonder how we
claim to be English-speaking peo-
ple, was not wholly the work of
American reporters, and that we
had merely followed the lead of
English sporting journals which
as far back as 1820 used slang that
makes our modern efforts seem
tame. Mr. Harvey as the next
speaker started a lively discussion

by giving his personal ideas about
the differences between Northern
and Southern colleges. Some of
his statements drew fire from mem-
bers who hail from that section
above Messrs. Mason and Dixon's
famous line, and an interesting
altercation followed. Lack of time
prevented each side from lining
up its big guns, and the matter
was dropped with the promise to
bring it up again! This points to
an exciting session in the near
future.

Plans for the annual banquet
were brought up for considera-
tion, and a tentative date set f°r

the most convenient night be-
tween the first and tenth of May
This event ought to arouse some
of the back-slid brethren to p»>
up their share of expense, and o
duly welcomed back into the tola-
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flews, Views and Interviews of
Interest to Students mid Others

It is the purpose of the PURPLE to run one or more ar
t h e columns below The articles are written e x c i u S
T M y will consist of interviews, and messages which the
w i l l b e of interest to the students, faculties and alumni

f Hour a Bay for
^elf-Improvement

By JOHN L. HILL,

Book Editorial Department of Baptist
Sunday School Board.

Xt is one of the serious tragedies
of youth that young people are
called upon to formulate programs
and make decisions without suffi-
cient experience to anticipate with
auy degree of accuracy the couse
qaences of their judgments. There
is nothing new in this statement;
it has always been true. But its
meaning becomes more significant
as the bids for the time of the

' young people multiply, and as the
fields of legitimate activity become
more numerous. Without any pur-
pose in this article to discuss life
problems or even to suggest a daily
program, we are bold enough to
urge that young people reserve
for their own special self-improve-
ment at least thirty of the fourteen
hundred and forty minutes in the
day.

Modest request, did you say?
Granted. With equal frankness
you will also grant that your daily
schedule does not contain such a
provision, and that your efforts at
self-improvement are haphazard if
not unconscious. To use thirty
minutes a day economically and
profitably requires concentration
on a subject of definite and grow-
ing interest. In the hope that we
may impress the value of even a
brief period of time and make a
contribution to the development
of youth, this article proposes self-
culture in the appreciation of good
literature as an exercise which will
yield cumulative dividends upon
a minimum investment.

Time for one's self must be
snatched from the busy whirl of
the day's rounds. The days are as
long as they ever were; the prob-
lem of selection is only more dif-
ficult. The intelligent man rec-
ognizes his obligation to himself
and deliberately includes such
obligation in his time-budget. Re-
gardless of what our opinion con-
cerning Theodore Roosevelt may
be, we are agreed that his was a
fairly strenuous and busy life.
His mental recreation was as care-
fully planned as any other form
°f his activities. While President,
he carried to his office each morn-
ing the book of the day. As min-
utes were available between inter-
views or tasks, he read the book.
« night he took it to bed with
|>im and finished its reading before
t e slept. In this way he managed
'u the midst of his arduous duties
to. read a fresh book every day.
Many of us lose valuable time for
self-improvement because we are
^willing to begin a book until we
^re reasonably sure . of time to
JJn'sh it. Great readers have ever
jj?en those who read as opportu-
"% presented itself; who knew
cae value of the minutes and al-
°^ed the hours to take care of
«emselves.

, Perhaps one of the severest
aQdicaps to systematic, and there-

in u- P r o f i t abie, reading is the
^inphci ty of books. Libraries
b
 e e°mmon, volumes are near,
°*s almost without number are

^auable. This development, how-
f . is but a manifestation of the

ature of the times, and makes
weeompiex the problem of selec-
^ T h e n , too, we are not for-

t h a t a b o o b cannot be
it ^O ne 's own until one has read
in' th o f t l l e strongest builders
SU W o r l d ' 8 life attribute their

t o %ft information, inspira-.
i i ' d

training until y o u have accu-
mulated a library. One book is all
you need to start. A book itself
is the best guide to books. The
mastery of one good book will call
for other books in elaboration of
material suggested by the first one.
A state of mental alertness is soon
developed which guides the build-
ing of a library, the volumes of
which become the intimate posses-
sion of the owner.

Habits of reading, of course,
vary with different temperaments.
Some confine themselves to one
book at a time; others find it help-
ful to carry two or more in mind
at once. General Gorgas (an
alumnus of Sewanee), wandering
military man and scientific genius,
tells us that he read three books at
a time. One of these volumes dealt
with the subject of his professional
interest, a second treated a related
subject, while the third had no
connection whatever with the
other two. It was his custom to
read a chapter in one and pass to
the other two for a chapter each
before returning to the original.
This practice, he said, compelled
concentration, encouraged com-
parison, and stimulated thought.
Such a course lends itself splen-
didly to one with only a limited
time for daily reading; it like-
wise promises a large return in
real self-culture.

The cultured people who are
welcome in any refined circle and
whose presence brings genial
warmth to any company are not
accidents. .They are too modest to
testify, but investigation will dis-
close an at-homeness with good
literature which began in the care-
ful reading of early life. Too
many of us are like the woman
who spent an evening listening to
a Josef Hofmann concert and re-
marked, " I ain't cultured up in
music. If he's struck a tune yet
I ain't heard i t ." Culture can't
be appropriated or bought; it
comes only by slow, steady process,
and is a most beautiful asset.

In the glorious enthusiasms of
the college campus it is easy to
overlook the fact that growth is
quiet unobserved, steady. It is
quite, as natural to assume that
there is no time for reading beyond
the apparently arbitrary assign-
ments of thoroughly unreasonable
professors. In the fact of the
obviousness of these two state-
ments, the fact remains that be-
tween the effervescing hilarities of
student activities and the laborious
satisfaction of imposed require-
ments, the conscious young man
must make reservation for purely
self-directed culture. In this re-
spect college life does not differ
from life anywhere else, except
that the amount of unoccupied
time is greater in* college days
than in the more exacting period
of mature life. In other words,
it is easier to find half an hour
for strictly personal use while in
college than it will be later, and
the realization of that fact will
fortify one against the inroads
that subsequent professional, busi-
ness or social demands would
make on territory which ought to
be reserved. Sooner or later the
individual must learn to control
his time, even to dominate his cir-
cumstances: such a lesson should
he neither ignored nor postponed.
Desirable habits, directed by inte1-
ligence, are valuable fruits of col-

i %ft a , p
m aB.&: mejataldjscipjin&^eriye'd.
o W , regular reading of a few
UKS- ^ e i ^ e W - f e t f ^ e l f e ^ y o u r

Conquering the Cascades

SNOW falls every month in the
year where the Great Northern

crosses the Cascades. Steep, tortuous
grades increase the difficulty of the
railroading problem. Nature has stub-
bornly resisted man's effort to conquer
the range.

In January, 1929, the new Cascade
tunnel was opened. Man, with elec-
tricity as an ally, had con-
quered the Cascades.

The eight-mile bore was
driven in three years—a

record impossible without electric
power. And electrification has been
extended to the entire 7 5-mile route
through the mountains.

The conquests of electricity on the
land and on the sea, in the air, and
underground, are making practicable
the impossibilities of yesterday. As
our vision encompasses wider hori-

zons, electricity appears as
a vital contribution to future
industrial progress and human
welfare.

RALEL
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read. To such, reading is a fer-
ment, stimulating the unrecorded
thought in the mind of the reader
and making him a congenial com-
panion of the unseen but very real
author. Such friendships are not
subject to changing fortunes or
human whims; they hold and
satisfy, and crowd out less worthy
associations.

Thirty minutes a day is not a
long period, but it amounts to
three and one-half hours a week,
and its proper use will gradually
convert more hours from the
waste-heap into productive forces.
Try it. t

National Oratorical
Contests Start Soon

The National Intercollegiate Or-
atorical Contest on the Consti-

! tution, which has been conducted
i for the last four years by the Bet-
' ter American Federation of Cali-
j fornia, will be continued this year,
i according to an announcement
; made by their headquarters last

week. . ".
The prizes will be the same as

Lin previous years, namely, $5,000
in cash, divided among the seven
national finalists.

Any undergraduate student in
("any university~"~ifr the United

States is eligible. The orations,
which must not require more than
ten minutes for delivery, must be
on one of the following subjects:
The Constitution, Washington and
the Constitution, Hamilton and
the Constitution, Jefferson and
the Constitution, Marshall and the
Constitution, Franklin and the
Constitution, Madison and the
Constitution, Webster and the
Constitution, and Lincoln and the
Constitution.

The nation is divided into seven
regions for the purposes of the
contest. The colleges in each re-
gion compete among themselves,
generally by states to determine
the finalists for each region.

Spokesmen for each college
must be designated by April 15th.

| Regional semifinals will be held
j April 27th.

Major MacKellar has charge of
the contests at Sewanee, and he

j will be glad to give any other in-
formation desired by applicants.

i He will also coach them in their
orations.

Harry Ransom won this prize
here a t Sewanee last year.

VOCAL ARTISTS END
SEASON ABRUPTLY

(Continued from page 1)
A new business manager was

not elected, this matter being de-
ferred until later this year. Osee-
ola Gordon capably handled the
business end of the Club this sea-
son and it will take time to locate
a suitable successor.

Try-outs and rehearsals will be-
gin earlier next fall. The mem-
bers of the Club hope to steal a
few day's on any previous group.
Underclassmen have figured prom-
inently in the program presenta-
tation this year, a fact which inT
parts a rosy hue to next year's
possibilities.

Mr. Walthour is to be commend-
ed npon the entirely satisfactory-
manner in which he has directed
the Club. Xot only does he know
music but he is an able musician
himself. The many who are in-
terested in the Sewanee Glee Club
will be delighted to learn that Me,
Walthour will again assume the
role of director. . . . . . .

Get'a new SEWANEE Pennant
Sticker at The University Press.

;
Brewing ideas is not punishable,

under the Yolstead act. '—Ex.
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CAST OF BARRY'S
DRAMA ANNOUNCED

(Continued from page 1)

pathetic and a perfect mother.
Her son Ricky is anxious to be
married. The mother, Mrs. White,
is upset. She says in one instance,
"My dear. My first-born child."
John will be good as Mrs. White.
But from the moment of signing his
contract he lost his real idenity.
He is now Mrs. White.

The Men Are Four

The four men are all ready for
whatever may come. Mr. Tom
Dudney will appear as Mr. White,
the father of Ricky and the hus-
band of Mrs. White. There is
little to be said about Tom. He
is supreme and has so shown him-
self to Purple Masque au-
diences before. Mr. Bill Turner
you will like as Geoffrey Nichols,
a traveller, writer and man of the
world. On the whole, he is care-
free and happy, but one line of
his reads: "Most men lead lives
of quiet desperation." Mr. Bill
McOulloch is the third man. He
takes the part of Roderick White,
known as 'Ricky'. He is the
young man in the play and very
much in love with Miss 'Ronny'
Duane. He shows promise of
being an artist, but wants to chuck
the opportunity so that he can
marry 'Ronny'. His father ob-
jects, but that worries him not at
all. In the third act his mind
is changed. Mr. Harry Cain will
be in the show. He was going to
New Orleans, and still is, but the
dates have been arranged. He
will appear as Mr. G. T. Warren,
a millionaire soap king. He is
the head of the firm for which Mr.
White works. He bubbles over
with health and optimism. He
enters the play with the words,
"Hello, White. Relax is the
word. Never felt stiffer. And
how's tbe little woman?".

Next week the PURPLE will run
an outline of the play. Just
enough to make you want to come,
but not enough so that you won't
enjoy the play once the curtain
goes up.

SEASON'S FIRE MENACE IS
NOTED BY THE FIRE CHIEF

(Continued from page 1)

from first-hand information. The
hose corps will also be given direc-
tions for the most efficient action
pn their part.

Here follows the numbers and
location of hydrants:

1. Front of Johnson Hall.
2. Between St. Luke's Hall and

St. Luke's Chapel.
3. Junction of walk and road

behind Library.
4. Front of Library.
5. Front of All-Saints Chapel.
6. Corner at Miller Hall.
7. Front of Magnolia.
8. Front of Supply Store.
9. Front of Inn.
10. Under S. M. A water tank.
11. Front Riley's Garage
12. Front of Laundry.

SHERIFF JACKSON PROVES
AN EXCELLENT DETECTIVE

(Continued from page 1)

on the more serious charge of high-
way robbery and assault with
intent to murder, and it is to be
believed that a verdict of guilty
will be secured.

At a recent meeting of the
Civitan Club of Sewanee, a rising
and enthusiastic vote of commenda-
tion and gratitude was accorded
to Sheriff Jackson for his brilliant
and successful management of this
case, and for his effective and
faithful work at all times in the
protection of life and property at
Sewanee. Mr. Jackson is well
known to the inhabitants of the
Mountain both for his popularity
and the worth of his services to
the community.

Interfraternity Tennis Starts

Interfraternity tennis started
last week with much interest
shown. There has been a good
gallery for every game. Quite a
lot of tennis material should be
brought out by these games.

The S. A. E. 's defeated the Phi
Gams with wins in three matches.
Autin defeated Ward 6-2, 6-3,
Bruton defeated Boyd 6-2, 6-4,
Butler defeated Brettman 6-0, 6-3.

The A. T. O.'s and the Kappa
Sigs tied, each with two wins.
Yates defeated Thigpen, Hatch
defeated Braun, Rains defeated
Dearing, McFadden defeated
Early.

The Deltas have two matches on
the Bengals and have two more to
play. Thompson defeated Wat-
son 6-0, 6-1 and Double defeated
Scheussler 6-2, 6-2.

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
p Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
ring, and our entire store is at your
finger tips. We deal in quality mer-
chandise at prices you can afford to
pay. Your patronage is solicited.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STOBE

E. H. CRUMP, President STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezeyant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Ave. Memphis, T©nn.

Every year Yale has its annual
bottle-day when empty gin and
beer bottles are hurled from the
dorm windows. At Brown, how-
ever, no particular day is set aside
for this sport.—Brown Jug.

European Travel

I would like to arrange for your
summer in Europe and your steamer
transportation. J. N. WAKE,

Shorter College, Borne, Ga.

Summit Lodge No. 497
F, & A. M.

Meets third Friday in each month
at 7:30 o'clock p m.

All Masons cordially invited.

BACHERIG
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

ED. NASH,
Sewanee, Tenn.

INSURANCE FIEE —WINDSTOKM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOMD MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE, TENN.

? Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service

Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.

w. L. STEED J. C. MOORE

STEED & MOOKE
Funeral Directors

Winchester, Tenn.

LEWIS EILEY Sewanee, Agent.

Real Silk Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Xmas Cards

The Park Hotel
Easi Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. NEWTON, President
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS

Near Everything

Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier1.

Depository of the University of the South

417-419 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.

College Clothes
(Larry Bauman)

2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.

GREAT VALUE
LEADERS
are the

'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIFORMS
AND

CAPS
FOR

Cadets, Bands,
Send for Catalog

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Uoods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Call Phone 55

Jos. Riley's Oarage
For Taxi, Transfer

Gas, Oil
Auto Repairing, Etc.

THE CAPITOL
POCKET BILLIARDS

Sandwiches Cold Drinks
Candies and Tobaccos

South Side Public Square
Winchester - - - - Tennessee

FACULTY GOWNS AND H00BS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
131-133 East 23rd St., New York

Chas. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning- and Pressing
Under the Bank

Send Her Floivers
from

Joy's—Shell knoiv
University Supply Store, Agts.

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County
We Buy and Sell Everything

Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Ten*-

Manhattan CafePick your
way to

209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville,
The Best Place to Eat AfterAll. H»«
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "


